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SUMMER REStiHT&

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN aPitINGS,
LANCASTER COINTY. PA.

le delightful watering-place having been purchased
hr the undersigned, he would inform his friends and the
public generelly, that it will be open for the reception of
visitors on the

FIRST DAY OF JULY NEXT.
For particulars, pleats, refer to (Brenton, whtob can

be bad at the Continental Hotel, blerchants' hotel, and
the Milos Hotel, Arch street.

Board, on week or lore, $1.60 per day; over one week,
or the season, 51 per week. Children and servants half
price.

These terms are given with the assuritnee that the cc-
commod shone shall in every respect be equal to any
oilier waterlog. place.

rfir Acctnimodatlenti for four hundred guests.
The Germania Band is engaged.
jt23-1m U. S. NEWCOMER.

"REDFORD SPRINGS. A. G. AL.
Al LEN reseeetfully intoned the public that this cele-
brated and fashionable WATERING PLACE is now
open and fully prepared for the reception of visitor*
thee wiil be kept open until the let of October.

Persons wishing Bedford ,Mineral Water will be ow;
Vied at thefollowing prices at the npringe—viz:

Foraband (oak) 88 00 •
ct half-barrel 4. 2 00

Partlea ensiling rooms or any information In regard to
tho place will address the t, Bedford Mineral Springs
Oorrsparor." my2B-8w

SEA. BATH.LNG.
OUEAN 110U3E, OAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Ie now open for the, reception of visitor,.
'jeVt. tz ' ISRAEL LAMING, Pi optietor

STA.K BOTEL,•
(Nearly opoodte the United gitatee Hotel,)

ATLANTIO (Het N. J.
SAKOZL ADAMS, Proprietor.

..60 centsIncest
Al*o Oertiagee to Hire.itoerdere accommodated on the most reasonable

tame; je2o.3m
,

•

AOOLUMBIA ROUBIO.
ATL&1111.1:0 OITT,

SITUATBD OfTirliti7llolEY' mama,
Opposite thl Buff .

tar Peen= to suit the times.
340-1181 EDWARD DOYLS. •Proprhktor

aFitt;4lDE • ROUSE ATLANTIC
OITY, N. J.

BY DAVID 1110A11011000D:
A NZW PRIVATE BOARDING 1104814116ntlfal.

7 oitur,ted et the foot of Pennsylvania Avenne.•
Now open for visitors for the demon.. jelo-2m

MANSION ,HOUSE,
ATLANTIC °ITT,•

E. 1.6E, Proprietor
This Howsehaving beau Oa:nomad, renovated and en-

larged, is new open for pen:eau...id and rranident boarders.
Tho hi &Pi cION HODS'S iaconvenie.t todepot. churches
and Hist office, The bathing grounds are uninrpeeeeti

•on the Leland. The Bar Is condaosed by fir. 10WM. of
ftlladelphie, who will keep superior wlaoe, liquors, and
aboico brands of cigars., J.da-kut

WAGLE HOTEL, ATLANTIC
14 CITY, Ianow open, with a

LARGE ADDITION OF ROOM&
Beard ST per week, bathing drawees included: 3e20-2ta

C°TTAGE RETREAT ATLANTIC
01.ry, le uow onen aid ready for Boarders. A few

etwice Rooms canbe obtained by applying soon. The
Proprietor furnishes hie Latin with fre.h milk, from his
cows, and herb vegetables from hi. farm.

Aho, about four hundred desirable Cottage sad Rotel
Lots for sale or al. Mod LEES,

yr2o-2m • Proprietor.

is rilkiE ALHAMBRA," ATLANTIC
_L. CITY," V. J., a aphandidvnew hones, sonthireet

earner of ATLANTICsad if S.bBSCHUSETTS VrenueS,
Will he open for visitors onsod after Jae2Oth. Theroams
aril table of The Alhambra" aftiYthirmrpessed by any
on the Island. There to a epscioue Ica °roam and Be:
fteshment Saloonattached in she bootie. Terms modertte.

C. DUBuIS & 8. J. YOUNG.
Proprietors. ••

T ,IGHT-HOUSE COTTA(1I1, AT-
LANTIO UlTY.—Thie well-knows noose, having

been enlarged and renhated, is now upon Tor the recete.
.1011 of . guests. Invalids can be accommodated with
mans on the fleet floor, fronting the ocean. Light-
Bollfie Cottage possesses the adesutnge of being the
nearest house to the beach. A continuation of the la.

•ntinge of bin friends end the public le eollolted. No bar.
je2l-1m JONAH WOO ITON, Proprietor.

REDLOE'd HOTEL, ATLANTIC
CITY, N. J.—At the tartulone of the railroad, on

the loft, beyond the depot. Tune House to now open for
Boardore and TranalkotYinitor., arid offers accommoda-
tions equal to any Ilotel to Atlantic City. Chersee mo.
derate. Children and servant, halfprice.

Parties ehould keep their seats mita the care Sr.
rive Infront of thehotel. je2o-21n •

CHESTE COUNTY OUS NL—This
private Boarding Rouse, corker of YORK and

PACIFIO Avenue, Atlaatic City, convenient to the
beach, with a beautiful view of the Ocean. is now open
for the season. The accommodatbmas are equal to any.
others oo the Inland. Prices moderate.

je2o 2m" . J. KRIM. Proprietor.

KENTUCKY: ROUSE, ATLANTIC
OITY, N. J.—This comrnrt.ible and convenient

new house, located on KEN t QUKY AMMO, opposite
ibe SurfBOUM, OLIO square, from the best bathing on the
beach, has been fitted up for visitors this ses.ou.

F. QUIGLeY, Proprietor.
N. B.—Tiorces mid Carytmetto Hire. Je2o.lm

•QEA BATHING.—" The Claroudon,"•Q (formerly Virginia Bones,) V liGINla. AV oii
ATLANTIO OITV, is now open for the accommodation
of Boarders. This House isylituctad immediately on the
Beech, aad from every room affords a tics view or the
BOIL rie2o-2m] J allEB JENKINS, if. D.

Q.EA BATHING.- UNITED STAT ES
ROTEL, LONG BRANDI:I, N J., Is now open.

situated only Ofty Yards from the eint.bare, central of the
place; house fronting the arum 600 toot; two hours
from New 'York. Steamer leaves Murray street twice
Klaily,l3 A. M.and 4 P. M.; theuee by the R. aud D. B.
Railroad. Addross D. A. 613../ElailEß.

Gommunication from Philadelphia is by the Ortunien
said Amboy Railroad, by the il A. M. aud 2 P. M traina.

Jel9-2m•

frIONGEFSB HALL, ATLANTIC.
vv ()ITT, by G. W. HINKLE, the proprietor of CM
totted btatee throe years ago.

She Hell has been put int* itompleteorder sad Mei;
Improved. A new office, billiard saloon, bar-room, and

• .bath-houseeage most exeellentb arranged and apdy ap-
propriated for their reetoctiew unto. Congrese flail is

• now the nearest house to theopUiug surf on the smooth
zenticn of the level beach.

The subscriber avail. binned( of the preeont oppor-
tunity to return hie thanks to hie former Petrone or-the
"States," and respectfully begs leave to say to all that

+he will be happy to meet tb.m at Uotigrees 'Hall, ON
AbD AETEE JUNE 21st ineraot, at which time he

_pill be reedy to accommodate the public.
jelB-Im* G. W. HINKLE, LIMN&

.Q.ll/1 B A THIN 13/."---Oongrees Hall,
:NJ Long Branch, Now Jrrse!.• I, now open for the
reception of viaitot Perseus wishing to engage rooms
will please address WOOLALIN ('tiK

jell). 121 Proprietor:

.QURF HOUSE, ATLA.NTIO OITY,
IN) N. J.—Thle spacious Hotel, over 000 foot to length,
and with 1,100 feet of veranda, fronts on the ocean, ex-
tending back, with its rear, to the railroad.. It posatemee

the most advantageous location on the island, With per-
• redly safe bathing in front, and is, In fact, teeonly amt.

olass hotel within a abort distatioe of thebeach.
A good Band of Music has been engaged for theseason.

TheBilliard•room and Bowling Alleys will be under the
charge of Mr. BALI'H BENJAMIN, of Philadelphia.

Aeditloual improvements have been made; and the so-
• nommodationo will be found equal, if not superior, to any
• on the coast.

The hotnio will be opened, for thereception of guests,
on THURSDAY, Jane 19.

jelti-88t L 8. BENSON, Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATIANTIO OITY, N. J.,

JILISJCS K. ROBISON.
Superintendent

This celebrated Rotel will be open for the reception of
vialtors on Saturday, June 21,1862, sad will continue
open until September

Since the last season many handsome improvements
have been made, both to the house and the grounds,
adding still further to the comfort, convenience, and
pleasure of the guests.

Persons desiring to spend the sum ner at the Sea Shore
• will find the accommodations at the UNITED STATES
Cinporiur to those of any other house on the Allende
Closet.

DABBLES'S CELEBRATED BAND has been on-
Raged for the season, and will be under the direction of
the Meters. Mauler.

Mr. TBOIIIAS H. BARRATT, late of Cape May, will
have charge or the Billiard Boom, Tenpin Altos, and
Shooting Gallery.

The oxtenelve improvements made two years ago, and
Chose nowin contemplation by the owners of this splendid
establishment, are an ample guarantee of who; the patrons
of the boom may expect under Re present management.

BIBBY A. B. BROWN,
For Proprietors.

QUDIMER BOARDING.- BROAD-
TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSB.—A romantic spot for •

exit ttIEIL RESIDRNOE ow one of the Mountain Tore
of Penns,'minim, reached doily by the Pennsylvania

' Centre', and the Broad Top Mountain Railroad from
Huntingdon. The Howie is one of the finest to the in-
'tarterof the State, handsomely furulehed. with all the re.
untsites for comfort sad convenience—pure air, deli-
cious spring water, romantic scenery, and everything to.

restore and invigorate health. Telegraph station and a
daily mail, so that daily communication may be bad with

, Vhilsdelphle.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will furnish excursion

tickets through the mason. Person!! leaving Philadel-
Phia to the morningcan take tea at the Mountain House
the eame evening.

Thesubecriber hes kindly been allowed to refer to the
following gentlemen, residents of Philadelphia, who have
been patrons of the Mountain Rouse :

I.Wm. Humming', Esq., David P. Moore, Erg.,
Semi. Cashier, EN., Thos. Harstairs, Em.,
Hon. Henry D. Moore, Lewhi T. Wattson, Esq,,
John llcHanies, Esq., G. Albert IreWlit Nat.,
John Hartman, Bea , Richard D. Wood, Esq.
TERME Moocaive . For nether information, address

JOSEPH MORRISON, Proprietor.
jel2-tf Broad-Top City, Huntingdon county, Pa.

HOTELS.

I:POWERS' HOTEL,
*1-

-
- --

-Nos. 17 and 19 PARK BOW,

(OPPOSITZ TRHASTOR notraz,)

NEW YORK

TERMS $1.50 PZII DAY

This "order Hotel has lately boon thoroughly reno-
grated and refurnished, and now tam/lasses all the regal.

Moe ofa
FIRST-GLASS lIOTEL

/ The patronage of Philadelphians and the travelling
public), deeiring the beet accomodetlons and moderate
tharges, is respectfully eoliclted.

je.24m H. L. POWERS, Proprietor.

STEVENS HOUSE, • .(LATE DEILMON10011,)
No. 26 BROADWAY, ,

NZW TOM.

116the minuted' walk from Fall Elver boat lioldtasi„
ambers street, and foot of God!awl street.

mh26.Bm GEO. W. STLPHENS, Proprietor.

.A OARD.-THE 'UNDERSIGNED,
-CAL late of Dl° GIRARD HOUSE, Philadelphia,have
teased, for a term of years, WILLARD% ROTEL, In
Waatdngton. They tako tide 000aelon to return to their
014 friend, and customers many thank. (or past favor*,
Mc) beg to ammo them that thoy will be moat happy to
eeo them In their newquarters.

OILADWIOIC, k CIO.
WAsmourogi July 16, 1804

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.
-
-

- -

MARTIN & QUAILES
STATIONERY, TOT AND FANCY HOODS.113EPOICIU

No. 1036 WALNUT STREET,
BELOW 111.1VICITII,

18/1414/ • PHILADELPHIA.
WORMAN Sr, ELY, No. 130 PEGG

Street,'lnanufacturers of natant OAST-STEEL
TABLE 0131 MIRY ; 8170,_a latelY•batenied COMBI-
NATION KNIPE, FORK, and SPOON, especially
+danced for Camp rle, for Fishermen, &a-faring Men,
Mechanics, Miners,Lumbermen, and ail Workmen car-
rying their dinners. W. A. R.'s Cutlery is warranted to
he of the beet einality of ENGLISH OAST-STEEL, and
is intended to eupersede, by Heexcellence and cheapness,
the Inferior qualities of Cutlery now in the market, and
bo which they respectfully invite the attention of the
Hardwaredealers generally. my29-8m
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fl I..tbought here, by those who should know, that the
patriotic spirit of sacrifice so much boosted of by the
rebels, and so seldom exhibited, will not be strong
enough to bear what must soon take place, the shelling
of their works, and most proabably of their capital, and
that they will avail themselvee of the only alternative
kit to them and evacuate Richmond.

Without laying any stress on speculation, or paying
any attention to what therebels may or may not do, pre-
parationa on a gigantic wile for a large battle still go on,
and the general commanding seems bent upon making
assurance doubly sure, and, if possible, •' take a bond of
fate." To this end the army is kept in a high state of
discipline ; and, it we may judgethe financialetrengthnf

our Government by the prompt payment of its army, and
by filo immensegnantities ofarmy stores and equipments
constantly arriving here, one mlitht justlysuppose that
the draining and exhausting policy of the rebels will
as unsuccreafol as most of their battles have been. In
this connection, I might tell you of things I now to-day
which ore long will carry death and destrcotiort to those
who have lifted their bands against the Government that
nurtured and protected them.', But it is sufficient for the
present to know that everything seems to look suspicions,
And that when the proper time comes victory and Inch.
mood will be aura.

General Casey, of Fair• Oaks fame, has boon trans.
ferred from the command of his division to the command
of White House landing, and this morning entered for-
mally upon the duties of his new post. General Peck
has been assigned the command of Casey's division. The
officers and men of this division complain bitterly of the
report generally circulated with regard to their Whs.
vior in the late battle. It seems that they wore taken
wholly by euprise, and, being overwhelmed by superior
numbers, were forced, after contesting the ground as well
as men conid under the circumstances, to fall back. In
this, however, they were bet alone, as it is stoutly
maintained that Couch'sdivision, which was Immediately
behind them, also fell back; when therebels came rush.
ing madly upon them like an avalanche. It is further
stated that General Casey had previously given notice of
his inability to hold his position without more men. I
only give these accounts as they wererelated to mo by

the afters end men of the division, without pretending
to vouch tor their correctness as I was not near the di-
vision on the day of die battle.. The fearful slaughter
which they sustained, and the large number of wounded,
many of whom have Mace died, may safety be left to
stand as the most eloquent defence of their bravery.

Colonel IL O. Butler, of the 93.1 New York, bee been
appointed Provost ilarehal at White House, vice Capt.
11 O. Bawtelle. Colonel Butler hi a brave soldier and a
uniformly obliging gentleman, end eat du me new ap.
peivtment with credit to himself and benefit to the army

and andiorities of this place.
Since writing,the above a brisk skirmlsh has harm,

oxtendiog along the lines, which promises to bring on a
general engagement. Full particulars will be seat ae
loon es possible. M.lO.

THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
[CorreepoV4ence of The Frees.]

HEADQUARTERS GEN. UOUGTI'S BRIGADE,
MIDDLIITOWN, Jima28,1862

Although important military movements hive taken
place within the past week, everything is quiet, and we
ere in that calm which ie, generally the prelude to the
corning storm. Tlere are many who think that the
fightingin this valley is over, and that Jackson and hie
army have gone to Elchmocd to tote part in the coming
struggle before that city. All the officers of our army
here end at Strasburg have not the same opinion, and
they are accordingly marshaling their forces for the
coming conflict, which must • now be near at hand.
At lest our forces have done what they ought to have
done mouths ago—concentrated their army. When
Jackson's army made its last raid, they found our forces
mattered in every direction, without sufficient support-
ing columns, and offering themselves an easy prey to a
wily enemy. Ofcourse, it was easy to attack and defeat
one after another, and how near Jackson came doing
this is already familiar to the readers of Tire Press. But
at tag: our generals have learned wisdom, and they are
profiting by past experience. to long air ourarmy was
divided, Jarkson could. by the sheer force of numbers,
defeat one after the other, end therefore prolong the war
to an indefiniteperiod. But now our-forces are concen-
trated, and before this reaches you our general will be
in a mato of defence that will hid defiance to the whole
rebel army. The falling back of Fremont wag the first
act of the drama, and the rapid advance of Sigel and
Banks, so that they could be to supporting distance of
the Pathfinder, was the closing set; and the curtain is
hourly expected to drop son a valley forever cleared of
rebel soldiers.

Our forces in this valley were never so strongbeforei
and, ander the leadership of such officers as Fremont,
Banks, end Sigel, and a host et other good and able
cfficera, they cannot help being victorious. True, some
of cur forces, when they tint started from the North,
were a little re:iv, and not need to the privations of camp
life, and, moreover, not very well versed in the manual
of luny. But our officershave, by constant drilling and
wise camp regniatlone, oirought such a change in our
Kamera That those who a few weeks ago saw them leave
their liorneti, a' little' better than 'an aimedrabble, would
now amerce!y recognize them. And furthermore, the
artillery lies Ineri increased to such.an extentas to make
it really formidable. Some of the beet batteries in the
service are tow connected with this command, and when
tbey are forced to belch forth their thunder'they will
make a mortality list fearful to thiukof,

Our forces are now quietly waiting for Jackson whose
whereabouts to a mystery to all, and if the rebel general
do not nnickly make his appearance, I predict we will
hunt him up and either force him to fight or surrender.
I sever imagined before that Gen. McDowell was so

unpopular. Although defeated at Manassas, the panels
ecntended that it was threugh no fault ofhis, aid his
subsequent silence won him the respect of all and made
many believe that be displayed one of the chiefcharacter-
balesef en able general—silence until the proper oppor-
tunity arrives. But his recent movements in the val'ey
have drawn upon lam—whether honestly or not, I am
not prepared to say—the mime both load and deop of the
alibi() army in this part cf the country. The officers and
soldiers general y agree that if, after the retreat of Banks,,
and while Jackson was in front of Flamer's' Ferry, Mc-
Dowell had left his position in the vicinity ofFredericks-
burg, and joinedhis forces to that of Shields, or remained
milli supporting distance of Fremont, Jackson could not
bare escaped and would have now been a prisoner in
our hands.

Idonot make any astertions ofmyself, but merely
state the almost uoteerea opinions of the army in this
quarter.

A. BATOR OF GENERALS
I paned on the road, between Strasburg and Middle-

town, on Friday, GeneralsFremont, Banks, Sigel,Cooper,.
Hough, and a bevy of others. They were all in one
body, and seemed to be in•thebeet of spirits.

General Fremont has his headquarters at . Strutlre'r
aLd Generals Banks and Sigol near Middletown.

One can scarcely have ac idea of what the commands
of Bank and Jackson lest during their reepeative stam-
pede° up and down this valley until be reaches the
booms along the route the two armies took. Every

house so far reached in this vicinity contained some
Government property, and many had enough arms and
equipments to fit out a whole company. In the house
where General Bough has lied quarters Federal and
Ckmfederate goods, to theamount of $BOO or $9OO, have
been found. The goods generally conststed of guns
overcoats, blankets, knapsacks, cartridge bores, an., and
many Mississippi bowie knives with Mates over three
feet long. The goods were found in collars, bottoms of
barrels, and other out-of-the-way planes, and the bowls
knives were generally found between the walls. Some of
the latter were filled with blood stains, and their appear-
ance was sickening. orcowee the residents of the house
professed to have bought scree of the goods without
knowingthat it was a penal offence, while, of others,
they did not know anything about, and were not aware
of their presence in the house !

The information upon which those searches are based,
is generally obtained from st controbands” living in the
houses where the goods are concealed.

Major Blanchard, 'the provost marshal of Ilough ,s
Brigade, hes searched numerous houses,and hio ob-
tained military goods enough to equip three or four regi-
ments. Thesearch is not alt done with yet, and a much
larger...quantity of goods'are expected ta-night.

ESTIMATED STOOK Or COTTON IN EUROPE.
We publishbelow a comparative statement of the stuck of
cotton now on hand in Europe, with that which was on
band at this time last year The e elicit, as will'be seen,
is Tory large, and, if a supply is not very soon obtained-
itit obvicLps that the cotton factories of Europe must
generally ain't) 'Noticing :

ON TUE 19T OF JUNE, 188% AS COMPALZO Witt( .itut
SAME TIME LAST YEAR

. 186t.
Iremhorg', bales. - 16.700
Pretnen -.' - 14.100
A msteraam..... ..

....
.. . ........ 20.890 1,760

13M1ME1 8.660 1,460
8,300 600

Bwere ' 820,050 88,760
Bordeaux ' 3,160
Marseilles 8,050 1,940
Genoa 4,600 4:0
Trieste
GUIPROW •

6,850 . 1,250
80,000 2,000

London 48,150
Liverpool... 1 148,800

Total 1 844,900 428 037
1,014,900

Deficit .....1.216,868

ACCOMMODATIONS TOWSICE AND WOUNDED.
—Frem a report or Assistant Surgeon Letterman to bur-
geon General Hammond, it appears that by the first of
next monththere can be accommodated. in Washington
end vicinity 8,025 additional patients. There are 1 700
empty beds in the old hospitals, 1,825 in the climate'
and other public buildings, 500 in Georgetown, and 100
In Alexandria; 1,860 beds can be vacated by theremoval
et that number of- oonvaletcents to the Convalescent
Camp, near Georgetown, the camp near Fairfax Semi-
nary, which is now ready ; 2,650 can be accommodated
in thebarracks near the Poor Homo, formerly occupied
by the 6th Cavalry,in a camp'nesr Park Hotel; and at
the Receiving Hospital, on the Armory ground, which
will be completed on the 30th instant.

A MOURNFUL TRAGEDY—A YOUNG WORAN
SNOT BY DER BROTHEL—Private Wallace td.
Sterling, of the 28th New York Regiment, was recently
a prisoner at Winchester. and was released on parole.
lie accidentally shot, a few evenings Since, his own sis-
ter, an estimable young lady, about twenty years of age.
Thesad accident occurred at the residence of his father,
at West Gaines, ashort distance from Eagle Harbor, N.
Y. It (teems that he was in the act of showing the
family the musket exercise, and the manner in.whioh
the disciplined soldier uses Ids arms. The gun used to
illustrate the exercise happened to be loaded, and acci-
dentally went off while in his hands, the entire charge
penetrating the dead of hie 'sister, whowas standing but
a few feet distant. She fell to the floor and died almost
immediately.

NO MORE DROWNING OASES.—A scientific per-
son, by the name of Moutnriol, living near Maeriti,"has,
itappears, overcome the great natural obstacle of human
reepiraticn below the snrfacbof water, without comma.
nicatlon with the atmosphere, by the appliance of art
which conetitutea the secret of his invention in the nut.
lamina bent or ship, which ho denomnaten the "Icti-
nro." : Tbenavigator of the machine and the crew can
subsist for any length of time dosirablobelow the surface,
and the generation of atmospheric air goeson as fast as
required for nee; they can elevate or depress at pleasure,
and move in any direction they choose, and the machine
may be large or small; to float upon the surfaceor dive to
the bottom of the ocean.

SUMMER RESORTS.
(-IRE St 3 ON SPRINGS, CAMBRI A
V COUNTY, PA.—This delightfuland popular place
of summer resort, located directly on the lice of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, on the mama of the Allegheny •
Mountains, twenty-three hundred feet above the level of One ttersAhat be went to see General Scott;
the ocean, will be open for guests from the 10th of June •Another as boldly asserts ho did not;
till the 10th of October. Since last season the ground(' And some of the papers their extras are telling,

.About how be is going to turn out McClellan.have been greatly improved and beautified, and a miret:t
bee of Cottages have been erected for the accommoda-
don of families, rendering Cresson one of the moat Thelrtwt.ie are noxiously waiting to learn •
romantic and attractive places the State. The furni- The cause of his journey and speedy return ;
tare is beteg thoroughly renovated. The Seeker of Oh curious public !we don't know at all,

pleasure and the suffererfrom heat and diem% will and But weknow that good clothing is sold at OAK HALL
attrectione here in a drat-claseLivery Stable'Billiard
'Tabled, 'Tenpin Alloys, Baths, Be., together with the
purest air and water, and the most maissitkent mountain
ecenery to be found in the country.

Tickets good for the toted-trip .frOm Philadelphia,
07 .60 ; from Pittsburg, RUM • • .

For further information, address
0. W. MULLIN,

Cresson Swings, °mewl&co., Pa.

Mr. Lincoln Goes to West Point.
Tbs newspaper men aro all out of joist,
Became of the Pre+ident's trip to West Point
The camas of his errand they wisely expound,
With evidence mighty, and logic profound.

OAK BALL clothes the people with splendor for cash;
OAK MALL says the Belinda are going to emaithi
OAK HAM. says that soon all Char army will slope
Brom General McClellan and General Pope.

Wirmi ,vecather Clothing of every description, sure to
fit and please. Prices so moderate the people can't help
being satisfied. WALIAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK MALL,
It S. B. corner SIXTH and MABKIIT &rant&
Thenimble sixpence Is better than the &ow etiLllng."COMMISSION HOMO.

HIPLAVAY„. .171AZARLI). &

7 HUTCHINSON,
,Ero. us minium mum,

00XM4891.0N 111111.0HANTI
POI ICI SLIM 01

PHEIGADIMPHIA-MADE
gthlSAs • • , .• • ~• . •

MILITARY GOODS.

ARMY GOODS •
03 HAND.

DARK AND LIGHT NINE KEBBEIN.
BTANDAND 8-4 AND 8-4 INDIGO WOOL-DYAD

BLUE FLANNELS.
INDIGO BLUE MIXTURE&
COTTON DIIOE,IO, 12, AND 15-011NOE.

FARNHAM, KIRKHAM, & 00.,
1428-2 m • 228 OHEBTNIIT STREET.

CARPETS AND MA.TTINGS.

FOURTH-STREET
CARPET STORE, .. •

114. 47 ABOVE CHESTNUT, Ne.47:

• J. T. DEL ACROD('
'mynas attention to hie Sating Imnortstien of

CARPETINGS,
Comprising every style of the Newest Patterns and
Designs, in VELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUS-
SELS, IMPERIAL THREB-PLY, and INGRAIN
CARVETINGB.
VENETIAN and DAMASK. STAIR OARPETINGS.

SCOTCH BAG sad LIST OARPETINGS.
;Loon. OIL CLOTHS, In every width.

COCOA and CANTON MATTINGS.
DOOR-MATS, RUGS, SHEEP SHINS,

DRUGGETS, and CRUMB CLOTHS.
AT lIVEMLBS ALM AND RETAIL,

LOW FOR CASH.
J. T. DEL/MI.OTX,

stad6.4in • 47 South FOURTH Street.

GIIEAP . CARPETS, MA.TTENGS,
OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW SHADES.—V.

B. AROHAMBAULT, N. E. corner ELEVENTH and
.20ARHET Streets, will open this morning, from auction,
Ingrain Carpet' at 31.37, 60, and 62:; Entry and Stair
.oarpete, 66 to 82c; Rag, Romp, and Yarn Carpets, 16 to
3lc ; -White and ()heck Matting,20 and. 26c; Floor 011
.Clothe, 81 to 60c; Gilt bordered Window Shades, 60c to
$1; Buff and Orton Window Holland. 12 to 45c. Dry
Goode and Carpet Store, N. E. cor. ELEVENTH and
MARKET Streets. Jell- tathal2t

BARGAINS IN OOTTON3 'AND.
LTNEES.—Notsrithstanding the oitasy,ADvswo*

In the 'prices of MUSLIMS, we are prepared to Sell a
large stock of all kinds, bought previous to the rise, at
lees than they can now he bought.

Every width of Sheeting and Shirting Mnetio.
Also. ell kinds of FININISHING GOODS. Those

proposing replenishing their stooks cap now doK. with a
great saving.-

TableLinens from 87X cents to $1.25 per yard ; large
Napkins, 75 cents per yard; good all Linen Towels, 8
cents each; real Barnsley Linen Sheetioe, 75 rents per
dozen, very good; Blankets; 90 cent ShirtingLinens for
26 cents; Marseilles Quilts; Honeycomb Quilts; Lan-
caster do.; Dimity do.; Oloth Table Covers; tine bleached
Linen Damask Table Cloths, of all sizes.

R. D & W. H. PENNELL,
1021 bfaitKleT Street. below Eleventh.WATCHES AN;) JEWELRY.

AN AMERMAN, ENGLISH, Ai
Amp

SWISS WATOHES,
JBwinaty,_ANu BILVIIBWARZ,

2' REDUCED PRIORS.
• JOB. H. WATSIITBTON',iny26.2m 326 OLIZSTN2III3I%

HSTEEL & SON,
• No. 718 NorthTENTH St , above 00ATRB,

Rave justreceived,', -
3,000YARDS rum FRENOU BARS:GB.3,

At 81,v cents, newer sold lees than 44 cants, the greatest
job of the season.

Rich ety.lee of Baregea, at 37K to 50 gents.

Bich Light Ground Grenadines, at 50 cents, worth 8.1. -
Bich French Organdies, at 37K cents.
Fine French Organdies. 25 and 81 cents.
1 lot of French Orgas.dlea, at 18. worth 37K cents.
Beautiful styles of Lawns, at 12K cents.
New styles Brown Ground Lawns, at 123,5 seats.

NO ADVANCE IN BLACK SILKS.
A full lineof good Black Silks, at low prices.

• GEBAT REDITOTION.IN L &OE GOODS.
In order to effect more rapid •sales, and to close out in

season our entire stock of
Lace Mantles,
Lace Beacom's, mid
Lace Potpies,

we have madegreat reductions Iromour FOBILBB LOW
PRICE& je2o

adi REMOVAL.
fT, C. FULLER

Naving•Tternoved from No. 45 South THIRD Street to
`No. 712 CHESTNUT Street, 2hd Floor,

(Opposite Masonic Temple,)
• Now offers a Large and Desirable Stock of

• GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
. ROGERS A DROTHRBS' SPOONS ANDFXI)I3,

AND

•
• FINE JEWELRY,

To which the attention of the trade fa invited.
spBo-am - . -

, AMERICAN WATCH 00/1/
PANT."

GOLD AND SWIM

•WATCHES.
TOE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

COMPANY'S SALESROOM,
No. 712 CHESTNUT Street, Second room,

(opposite Masonic Temple.) •

I. B. MA.RTER, Agent.
.p5O-am

VULCANITERUBBER JEWELRY
• Abe/medal line of •

GEHITLEMEN'S VEST CHAINS, LAMS' OHL-
. 'TA.LAINE CHAINS, THIMBLES, OBOSSIA

STUDS, BUTTONS, /to.,Flow la Store.
3. 0. FULLER, •

Eo. 712 CHESTNUT Street, Second Floor,
• •

(Opyoeite Masonle Temple,)

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.

AFR.EBH ABcsORTMENT, at LEM
THAN FORMER PRICES.

PARR tt ,BBOTHEB,
Importers, 32 CHESTNUT Street, below Fourth,

mh2o-tt •

LOOKLNG GLASSES

JAMES B. EARLS & SON,
iLikaPACTURERS AND INFORMS

OP

LOOKING GLASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
PICTURE AND PORTRUT FRAME%

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

CARTES-DE-VISITE PORTRAITS.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

Jals PHILADBLPHIA. . • ,

BLINDS AND SHADES

BLINDS AND BHADBII3.

B. Or. WILLIAMS.
N0.16 ITOSTU 1311T11 BTENNT,

RANDRAOTURER OP

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW BRADES.
vision/et and boost woortment in the My at the

LOWIbT. PAWN&
-nos* mums rarmain.

Repafrhiniremri* attended io. • sitiWks

NEW EMBROIDERIES, WHITE
GOODS, •ao.—..Ttust opened, a general assortment

of desirable French and Scotch Noedle•worked Bands,
Edging's, 'welling'', Handkerchiefs,Collars, Sleeves,eto.,
at very law prices.

ALSO,
A full line of all descriptions of White Goods for Ladles'
wear, of the most approved makes.
SP EPPAItD, TAN lIABLINGEN, & ASSISON,

let 1008 CEIVEITFUT Street.

DRIBRIVAND.:CILEXICALB;

ROBERT 849EmexER,
• •• a co.:- • •

fforibeart CostarFOURTH and REACH Strotta. •

PHILADELPIIA,
wjiloir.FßALE DRUGOISTS,

-WORMERS AND DRALRRS

HORZION AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
21,12117r.toratuute or

WHAM LEAD AND ZINO PAINTS, PUTTY,ko.
Moss MI MI OILZBILIITXD

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers aapplied at

VERY LOW PRICES voR OARS.
m1129-reel

CAUTION.—Owing to the popularity
V and complete success which our PATENT SELF.
ADJUSTING' CLOTHES WRINGER has met with,
other yartiee are endeavoring. to sell their inferior ma-
d:duel, by adopting tier muneof ,t SELF- ADJUSTING"
as a means to deceive the public.

We, therein e, give notice that our name will be plainly
stamped en each Machine manufactured and sold by us,
and none others are genuine. Any one using our trade-
mark will be dealt with according to law.

Mr. L. x: arrow, corner of FIFTH and fiIIESTNIIT
Streets,Philadelphia, is our BOLE AGENT for Penn-
sylvania HALEY, MO SSE, .4 BOY!. IC N.

jn24teell

CAUTION.'
The well-earned reputation of

FAIRBANKS' SOALES
Rae Induced the makers of Imperfectbalances to offer

them a, • FAIRBANKS* MALES," and pantheism
Save thereby, In many Instances, been subjected towing
end Impieltion. FAIRBANKS' BOALBS are manatee.
tuned only by the original Inventors, Z. a T. lAIB•
BANKS & 00., and are adapted to every branch of the
business, where a correct and durable Scalesla real:had

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
General Agenta,

ap/041 ISABONIO SAIL, 716 OSESTICUT 13T
PAMPHLET PRINTING, Best and

obewpan to theGuy, at BINGWALT & BROWN'S
Bonth FOURTH set. isle

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.
THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Special Correspondence of The Press j
Onensnn EITAT/ON, June 24, 1E62

Yesterday afternoon this parched wade was blessed by

a series of the moat rofreebing Mowers. For nearly two
weeks rain bad not fallen, and duet flew about in a per-
fect carnival of joy. This unexampled sell, always either
knee deep in mud or ankle deep is dust, was flying in
perfect clouds, first from the Union over to the Confede-
racy, and then back again from the Confederacy to the

Union, seeing in its journey two vast armies, both gasp-
ing for fresh air, and crying aloud like the prophet ofold
for "more rain—more rain P Could it have told the
history of its travels what momentous secrets would have
been nnfolded! Bow much confidence, and discipline,
and hope would the Federal army have had to offset re-
bellion's awfulrecord of despot atlon and crime! Yet the
secret, although told through every channel, has never
yet been officially given to the world. Establish despot-

iam as they may, the Confederates never will close no
thoeeleaky conduits of nows—disoontented picketers, de-

serters, whose enemies look upon them with greater kind-
nese than their friends; and maltreated citizens whose
property bag been taken away, and whom heart-rending

min pass to the North through the prison bars of the
worst tyranny on earth. The gibbet and the block have
beet all their terrors for the poor Deers/wed Southerner
who prefer. a good Government to a bad one. The stake
and whip-cord cannot hold ,the poor slave who, la hie
wretchedness and rags, rushes through the Union picket
lini ato troc'aim the fell designs' of those who say they
aro his tender and loving masters. And those poor white
men whom conscription has forced into this unnatural
rebellion—who have left their horns., in the rich valleys
of the South, to fight against a country which never
haimcd them, what longing eyes they have for Federal
comforts, and how often le the allurement too tempting
for their week attachment to treason ! The:rebellion Is
almost over. How shall we beet escape thetoils! le now
the only question discuMed at Richmond c moons of war.

The long delay before Richmond, and the apparently

slow motions of the Union army, seem to have created in
the minds of some ofour friends, at home, the idea that'
McClellan has not the ability to conquer the force sur-
rounding the enemy's capital. No opinion can be more
mistaken. Oar cornmaneer it not a dashing man, who
ru-hee the army into the midst of the enemy, and when
destruction is threatening to crash him, has to use his
consummate generalship In extricating his own troops
instead of annihilating the too. He is not brilliant, in
that SUM Which means hair-breadth 'napes and fool-
hotly raelineas. He moves slow, very slow, 'and by
taking a month longer accomplishes his designs effectu-
ally, without either rink or loss. Washington moved
slowly in the Revolution, and the same distrlbes were
written and the same amount of spleen spoken as daily
buffets about in the thrbolent political ocean, and whom
lest dj ing ripples once In a great while reach us here.

,enthusiastic
formed his plan long ago. All his officers are

,entbutdastic in carrying it out, and newspaper grumbling
won't hurry him any faster. He has compelled two ova-
eustione, and thistimehis triumph will be adorned by
a long train of captured foes. People in the North need
not despond on account of thedelay. It will save in-
finitely more lives than a few days earlier suppression of
the rebellion would aver atone for. •

THE MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM RICHMOND.
Ever, oneknows that Richmond lies on the northside

ofan untorded river, and that Federal troops encompass
It trim the north around to the southeast, with gunboats
to the south. But two railroads pass out of the city
which ate not rendered moles, to the. enemy--the Petera..
burg railroad end the Danville and GreensboronghCorn-
bitation road. The former rune south, but the proximi-
ty of our gunboats to Petersburgrenders i t such a danger-
ous passage, that unless forced by necessity no evacua-
tion of the city will be made In that direction. The
otberruns eight miles southwest, then divides, 0130branch
running south to Greensborough, 1110 other continuing
the original direction to Danville, both of which are near
tbe North Carolina lino. Throe bridges cross the James
river to Manchester, a small suburb on the opposite
bank, two being splendid structures, but the third old
and dangerous. For about eight miles back froM the
river the surface of the country is generally low and
swampy, being scarcely passable elsewhere, than over
the roads, and they would aeon be trod into a terrible
miteby a marching force of any groat number. Beyond
tbie, excepting in the direction of Petersburg, whore
swamp predominates, the land Is high, rolling, and Fer-
tile, and before the war was assiduously cultivated. This
beautifulcountry extends south and west until it crosses
the NorthCarolina line in the one direction and loses
itself_among thespurs of the.Bine Ridge in the other.'

ben oof the largo warehouses are at the lower end
of the town, a lock and canal of ,aufßclent capacity
to base boata drawing eight feet water being the moans
of communication with the stuck-water navigation of the
upper domes river. Goode are lightered along this canal
to the higher parts of the city.

If the enemy make up their minds to evacuate Rich.
mond, instead of flaking all in one last grand battle; or
if BicCletian conapele the evacuation, they have but two
COlllllO6 Wore them : either to go west bi turnpike and
con monroses, through the mud and mire ofthe BWITIO3
fur theonly railroad in this direction, the Virginia Cen-
tral, we control; or to go smithwest, toting the Danville
and Greeiasborough Railroad, and the lino to Petersburg,
so far as it is uncoctrolled by Federal gunboats. For an
arm as large as tbelrs .these would be slow mean. of
evacuation, and as all the roads, turnpike end rail, leave
Richmond by bridges, Union guns from a hundred points
almost could bettor down every stick and stone of all or
thtm. Thus the rebel evacuation would be a slow pro-
-0: se, and, ofcourse, the better to disgulte it while making,
there would be all sorts of desperate attacks upon our

Sortice, and charges, and mines would all have to
be adequately prepared for by our troops beforetind, so
as tobe rendered defeats instead ofvictories to the enemy.
Yorktown was defended by just such means, and at no
time with greater vim than just before the evacuation,
and tor all of these the greatest amount of all aorta of mi..
Miry materials mustbe in readiness. Thereera noindi-
cations, bowever, of a rebel evacuation.• If at this mo-
ment they are at it, they performtheir work with aquiet-
neis and ekill which never were equalledis the history of
earthly ware.

A TRAVELLING LOTTERY
The army who have come out into this wildetnese arenever at a loss for novelties. An enterprising soldier,

whose nationality never could be detected from either
shape or voice or countenance, to-day entered thecamp
with a travelling lottery. Ae bad evidently discovered
that Virginia—in addition to the thousand and one littlepasnmee, such as horse•racing and duelling, and slave-
whipping, which her laws eoceelimes permitted and some-
times enjoined upon the chivalry—legalized lotteries 83,
availing himself of the benefit of the etaLute-book, and,
no doubt, intending to pay his license when the rebellionwas 'mecca Cul, he had invested a few cents in same ar-
ticles, which, being unknown, would or course tempt the
avaricious. Die stock to trade was a dirty stocking leg,
one end sewed up and a running string through theother,

dorm numbered tickets, and a lot of cheap scissors,
knives, combs, and the like. 4, Only twenty-five cents a
draw, and no Wankel," was the brave and generous an-
nOuncernent of onr lottery dealer. If curiosity tempted
a bystander, the soldier would take hie twenty-five cents,
and allow him to poke finger asd thumb into the filthy
hag after a ticket. And then, scrutinizing the ticket to
correctly ascertain its number, he would pull out of a
no stations rent in hie coat a pair of scissors, or a knife,
or a comb, or ring, or something else worth about one-
filth the original investment, and, presenting this to the
gazing ticket-holder, would triumphantlyinformhim that
he had won the 1, highest prize."

One act of justice, however, which our lottery man
would perform, is not usually found among others of his
elopeolio deal in more valuable prizes. If there hap-
pened to be any growling at the inadequacy of the
te highest 'prize," by its imppoked fortunate possessor,
the soldier, with the greatest possible frankness, would
offer to exchange back the prize for the money, and
qualify the remark by expressing big decided opinion
that there were plenty of others who would be willing to
drawit, and be glad of the chance, too, and thus would
shorten, what might be an interminable dispute. I left
him with a crowd ofsoldiers, half of whom seemed afraid
to venture, end all of whom were urging their friends
on to the Investment, whoee mystery seemed to promise
untold wealth. • J. O.

0/ire LISCOLN. June 2i,1882
[Special Correepondence of The !rose.)

Nothing of importance bee occurred to-day, up to the
time of writing, to mar the wearisome routine of camp
life and duties. Thereie some picket firing, and ma-
atonally we arefavored with the visit of a shell from the
ramie, but this has become so common of late that little
attention is paid to it Time hangs heavy with the sol-
dier white lying in camp, waiting every moment to be
called to active duty, and day after day paves and
nothing takes place, and he sleeps all night on his arms.
Itfa true there have been some changes of position and
other matters, which, upon looking at my rausteirt front
that stniablegentleman, Mr. Sanford, I find would be
against the rules to make public. By the May, it is an-
tenithing bow many things named as contraband in the
list arenot only given daily by certain correspondents,
but etudionsly elaborated and dismissed. 'However, I
have not thus far, nor do I intend, during the remainder
of my career, to violate the orders sad rules of the War
Department, either for the purpose of being ahead with
noire or fcr gratifying the curiosity of lediviinals with
intelligence, which, while it can do them no good, may
do the Governmentmuch harm.

The occupation of a correspondent, just now, if rot
gone. is almost useless, except to watch, Like everybody
else, for the "greet battle" which has been impending in
most men's minds ever since the smoke of thebattle at
Fair Oaks passed away It seems to be settled that a
great battle most be fought somewhere by this army,
but whether here or in South Carolina is not precisely
known. The very existence ofan army seems to be coo-
nectsd with sod inseparable from the idea of a battle,
though, with two or throe memorable exceptions, the
army of the Potomac has been principallebccupied with
marching and encamping, as part of the business of fol.
lowirg a retreating enemy. This is, on tho whole, more
difficultwork than fighting, for there follows Inevitably in
its traina series of evils and sufferiogwhich the cannon
and bayonet untameable of indicting. To be killed at
once or wounded is bad enough, and makes one naturally
shudder at thebare thought of it; but to die lingeringly
of sheer exhaustion or fatigue, or to be racked with a
burning: delirious fever, Is horrible even to contemplate.
But still this must be done. The policy of the rebels'
stems to be, if possible, to weary the patience of the
army in pursuing them, and to drain the national trea-
sury to the utmost. It Is no part of their plan to fight
when they can avoid it by a retreat; and, indeed, they
cannot well afford to risk their broken reputation in an
engagement with an army so well prepared and so eager
to meet them. Yet it mast cone; and though they re-
treat to the Gulf of Mexico they will still And our army
in pursuit, and the battle will still hare to be [ought,

RETAIL DRY GOODS

CILOAKS CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
THHt GBBATICST BARGAINS IN TWO CITY

AT
IVENS fa•

No. 28 SOUTH STOW( STUNT.
THE LARGEST STOCE, •
THE BEST ASSORTMENT,
THE CHOICEST COLORS,
THE FINEST QUALITIES,
THE MOST SUPERB TRIMMINI9II,
THE NEWEST STYLES,
THE BEST WORE,

AND
DECIDEDLY THE LOWEST PRICES

IN MR ()ITT,

IV•ENS '1 CO.'S.
mb2o-8a No. 28 SOUTH NINTH STUMM

CiA.KB.—If you want the best valuer2your money, go to the City Cloak Store,l42
.forth EIGHTH Street. above Cherry. reh26Bat

inLOA.KB !

A HAGNIFICHNT ASSORTMENT
Or

ALL THE RICHEST STYLES IMPORTED THIS
SEASON,

With every now material, made up and trimmed in the
veep beat manner, et prime that defy all competition,

AT TEI
PARIS CLOAK STORE,

N. L. CIORNIdE EIGHTH AND WALNUT ST&
rah264krt

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
A SPLENDID ASSORT Id ENT

41 111°16Newer""iND 00ISP :TVi NSt
AT THE LOWEST PENES,

AT
ttLylo-20 . SS &nib TENTHStreet::

NEW CLOAK STORE !

The most elekent assortment In the city.
No. S 9 South NINTH Street,

mh26-tho • First door above Obastnnt.

nLOAKEI,TALATOTES AND NIA.N-
-TILLAEL—Ladiee in want of the above article." will

And it lo their advantag to visit the old established boost.
of Mn. HENRY, No.88 Notth NINTH Street, *below
ALBAII. The latost Paris Stylesalways onband at orioee
that astonish everybody. anS-Ern

DESIRABLE SUMNER G001)3.
Obeetred Worsteds.
Travelline Goode. ,
Checked Poplins end,
Plaid Idozambignes.
Very Cheap Fancy Bareges.
Cheep lota of Barege Robes.
French Organdies and Lawns.
Plain Bareses, dell colors.
Vilde Barrgra for Mantles.
Barege Bbawls.
India Oheok
Foulard Siks.
Black
'Slouch Chintzes.
Blonesellors.

EHARPLESS BROTITEBS,
CHESTNUT and EIGHITH Strad,

E"E& LANDELL, FOURTH and
ARCH, have
Blue Flannels for Bathing Bober.
Gray Flannels for Bathing Bolles
Plaid Flannels for Bathing Robes. •
Shepherd's Plaids for Be ping Robes. jelB

VYHE & LANDELL HAVE a full
.L. 4 assortment of • •

Tottriets' Drees Boone.
ModeGrenadine Veils.
Elite, of angetior grade. •

• See•eide Stripe Slifterle.
Wbite Derege end ShetlandShawls. jelB

JAS. B. CAMPBELL & Co.,u 727 CIIIESTFUT &TRENT, •
OFFIIR AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Very choice Goods ofrecent importation.

Black Flit Checked Grenadine, extra quality.
Foulard . t like, elegant styles and fine quality.
Black Silks, beat brands.
Broche Barege, Dernanisand Nozamblouee.

raile Fil d'Chevre.
Poil d'Cbevre, all wool filling. •
Grenadine Veils, in mode and other shades.

WHITE GOODS AND LINENS
Ia great variety, at extremely low priers

1024 elt 2 £1.T1211 T LIT RII It T.
\~ ~

Indies the" special attention" of "Ladies"
who Intend "spending the summer" in "the
cotuebrat " Watering Places," or in "travel-
/iv," to a eery large aeaortmat of

.4TSIIIIIED AND MADE-UP GOODS,"
IN "BETS, BLICEVES," &o.

In "POINTE, VALENCIENNE, GUIPII131!,
KAITRAM," and other Laws; and in

"LINEN, CAMBRIC, AND SWISS,"
which be bee juntopened

Ale*, in " Valencienne Trimmed" and " /lur-
ed Cambric Handkerchiefs," embroidered, in

colors; together with, a general apeortment of
While Goods, Linens,Latta, Embroideries,

Veils, Handkerchiefs," /kc., adapted to the re.
aoirements of the 'present season.

Marge and raried assortment of "Garibaldi
Muslims," and ~Biacle and White Figured Net"
for " Sleeves."

An the above of the "Latest Styles," aed at
the a VeryLowest Pricer."
1024 OHESTN.UT EITUBICT

NEW SPRING PRINTS, •OHOIO3O WM=
REEETMAOI3,
SPRAGUE,
PAOIFIO,

ALL TWELVE AND A HALE OHNE&
A large lot beet styles and feat colors at 100.

00WPZETRWAIT 00.,
N. W. cot.. 31.011 TH and MARKET Ste.

I WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of my customers and friends to thefollowing Goods,

whichare fresh and desirable:
Black and White Plaid Bilks.
Organdie Lawns, choice styles.
One lot of Lisle Gauntlets, at 18Xc a var.
One lot of Black 611k, SLI2% ; thebest I. ever had for

the money.
At JOHN H. STOKHS',

702 ARCH Street

AT. 702 ARCH STREET MAYBE.found Berm+ ikliglahe
White %ragebhaorla.
Mozambique Shawls.
Plaid elilk Shawls.

Just received and for sale by
je24 JOAN H. STOKES.

TORN H; STOKES WILL OPEN
eTO•MORROW MGENINS, at 702 ARON Street,
10 doz. Osuis' 11,1gbt Lisle Gloves, at 15%, worth37%.Alpo, R doz.Ladles' Mode Hose at 13, worth 25.

Also, One piers Black India Silk, without lustre, for
mourning and aprons. J624

TENT-MAKERS' OHERRY TENT-
& BUTTONS end sups, United States patters, for

isle at J. P. REED'S, Sontheset • corner ,of Tina-
TIMM'S and NOBLY Streets, Philadolphle.

tov2R-Irn•

THE SICK AND WOUNDED PENNSYLVA-
NIA SOLDIERS IN WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, June 28, 1882
To the Editor of The Press:

SIR: Accompanying this communication we send you
a Itst of the sick and wounded Pennsylvanians, now in
the hospital at Alexandria, Va., which we regnant you to
insert In The Press. We desire this, so that informa-
tion oftb e location and condition ofour sick and wounded
may bo convey ed by your widely circnTted journal,to
their friends in Pennsylvania, or ,elierrhera, and they
thus be enabled to communicate with them.

We sue happy to say tbat it will rejoice their friends to
know, that In all the hospitals we visited, the sick and
weneded are well and carefully attended, and Metz wants
relieved by those in charge, so far as within their power•

It is proper that we should acknowledge the kindness of
the surgeons and attendants in charge, in giving us all
the information and insistence In their power in thepro-
ecntion ofour inquiries.
F.UGEtz,E AtIERN,WM. U. ROARER,

IM. R. SDANKLAND, F. T. ?SoENTIRE,
Visiting Committee of Pennsylvania Relief Association

MANSION HOUSE HOSPITAL
Philip Altemns, 4th Infantry, convalescent; John An-

trim', lltb, convalescent; Bobt Alexander, 84th, conva-
lescent.; Jouleit Anderson, 90th, gun-shot wound-fin-ger; limannel BOROD Bth ; Peter Beech, Stn; Wm.
By btu., 10th, general ' debility ;. Elijah Ilieb, 11th, con-
valescent ; Joseph Blair, 12th ; Amount Bank, 73i ; B.
P. 'Hewitt, 88ill ; John Blass, 105th; G. T, Bernet, 18th;

'kora, 28th ; Peter Beard, litk ; A. Bartholo-
mew, 11th,fever; Semi. F. Briggs, 107th, convalescent;
Win. H. Booze, 84th; Claw Barber. 88th, c rnvalescent ;
George Barth. Knapn'a Battery. fever; B.- F. Craft, let
Cavalry, ilieumatis; F. N. Canfield, let Infantry, gon7i-
ral debility; Jas. O. Campbell. 57th; John Crawford,
.Blot; Frame Conway, 88th, broken spine;. Jos. R.
Cook, ilOtb ; John H. Campbell, 11th. convalescent;

C.Clair. 11th, ruptured; Chas. Cavanaugh, 107W,
rhentuatism , Dennis Cnllop, 88th, convalescent; Thos.D. Craven, 84th, convalescent; John Crawford, 84th,
fever; Isaiah It. Dale, 83d ; John Donohoe, 90th,brain
fever; Wm, H. Ernest, 11th Cavalry: John Evans, 93th
Infantry.fever; Wm. H. Ennis, 96th; Wm. B. Evans,
72d; Finley Faster, 12th; Wm. Fitzgerald, 49th; Robt.
Ferguson, 63d; Win. Fleztneyer, 90th, typhoid fever;Joe. Faber, 107th• Josiah Feather,B4th. convalescent;
Sand.Garen, let Cavalry; 0. D. ocrdeeough, Bth In-
fantry ,• Jacob L. Grove, 11th, internal injury; John
Geer, 10th ; Chas M. Gilbert, 28th, ruptured; John
Glatt., Bth Cavalry, gunshot wound in leg; M. H.Oottleib, 84th Infantry ; Theo. Griffin, 88th, heart
disease; William Glasser, 104th Battery ; Michael
Henry. let Infantry; Joe. I'. Hayman, 6th; Chris-
tian Healer. 9th, rheumatiem; , Jacob Bore, 11th ;

Edward "Iselin, Blot, gunebot wound; Ellis Hart, Slut ;
Wm. Babtracker, 88th ; John Hummel. 96th; J. Hawk,
96th, consomptlon ; H. A. /lens, 96th; Jos. Hendren,
28th. convalescent; John Henry. 28th, fever; Felix
litiffman, 76th ; H. B. Hamm. 90th; David Hoffman.
11th ; Mean Benninger, 11th ; G. Hartman. 107th, heart
(fleabite ; C. Hartman, Potter Hinkle, 107th; Ellis
Batt. 84th ; Wm. Bosley, 2d U. S Service, fever; Lewis
Junes. 88thInfantry ; SamuelJohnson, sth ; Uriah John-
sen, 28th, convaleeeent ; John Kier. Regular Cavalry,
convalescent; P. Kenighte, lot Cavalry; HiramKimmel,
96th Intantry ; M. Berman, 84th, dianhcca; Harvey
Knapp, 84th. fever ; Albert 9 Laben, let cavalry; Chas.

•Le ntzinger, latArtilltry, heart 0 itemise ; - Livingston,
4th; M S. Lim, 6th Infantry; Daniel Lamb, Slat;
Obits Lend, 88th. diarrbrea ; Lewis R. Lyons, 95th;
Patrick Lavin. 911th; M. bampher, 106th, oonvalescent ;
Wnt. Lilly, Iltb ; Bobt. Lynch. 84th; A. Longer, 84th;
Join Ludwick. Cameron Dragoons; Thos. Hay, 2d In-
fantry ; U. Mergels, sth ; Samuel Moore, 9th ; Daniel
Merriman, 9th ; Thos. P. McElvey, 11th; Rinaldo Ma-
Dt 58d ; John Monger, 88th • Samuel McKinney,
93d ; Wm. Multioan, 105th ; J. H. 'Horrid', 84th; G. Mur-
phy, 111th ; J.ddcDoneld. 84th; D. Rfoore. 88tb, rheuma-
hem ; J. B. Nichols, 11th; D. 0. Osmon, 84th, rheuma-
bent ; D. W. Piton, 11th, cor.valeecent ; James Perkins,
bad ; A Plnnkett, 95th ; Wm. Perkins, 83d ; Charles
Peep or. 84th; Jslm Pfeifer. 74th; E. R.-dibina, 99th, old
ape; Jelin Byther, 88tb ; F Priestley. 75th; Inn. Bath-
e) ford, 90th, disease of the lungs; 0 Riley, Ilth; Jaobb
Rib y, 117th; Joseph Rush. 71st; Jacob Shaub, let, con-
valescent; d. P. Shafer, 6th; John C. Stine, 7th, con-
valescent; John Sweeney, Stn; Christian Bhietne.73l,convalescent; Chae. W. Shuster, 88th; Macey Sargert,
96th, central debility; Clinton Sanders, 106th, theme-

; Sem ; Thomas Stodart, 110tb, convalescent; A. Shoe--1 maker; 110th. convalescent; S. B Squires, 84th, con-
! valtscent; Eln.th Smith, 84th, convalescent ; Jas. Stin-

son, Oil, 'Cavalry, sprained back ; John Shafer, 12th,
wounded, improving; Geo. W. Trimble, 6th Infantry,
general debility ; Lamond Thamer, let Cavalry ; Joseph
Worth, let Infantry.; .Toseph Wilson, 7th, chronic diar-
Area ; Paelel Wood, 71-11; Wm. Wilkins, 11th; Charles
Worts, 88th; Mark Walker, 96th; James Wilson, 90th;
Henry Walker '90th. convalescent ; S. B. Wonlzel.
convalescent; Peter Wolfe. 88th ; Benj. Winona sth Ca-
valry ,• John W. Young, 10eb Infantry. John Young-
flesh, 12th Battery; Jacob Zon, 81st Infantry, &enure•

tnin.
PRINCE-STREET HOSPITAL

Andrews, Thomas, 05th, inflammation; Bennyhoff,
Aaron. 28th, fever ; Comfort, Morgan, 107th, t)pbotd,
cotrvalement ; F.or, andrew J., 107th, throat disease;
Foor. John F. 107th;beartdisesso • Filler, David. 110th,
rheomatirm ; Gordon, Hugh F., 107tb, fever; Grasetnir.
Wan. 13., Ist Cavalry, sore throat; Hagan, D.; 88th, con-
valescent; Hayes. John 8., 88th, sprained knee; Oka-rellright, Henry. 88th. strained back; Johnson, David,
%lb, lungs affected ; Keys, Win., typhoid fever; Levan,
Eldridge, 88th, chronic diarrricee • Mel:ghat", Mathew,EFth, fever ; Morgan. Thomas 8., leasprOo bottery,lunas
affected ; Murphy, Michael, 107th, lunge affected ; Mat.
v.ell, It P., 107th, typhoid fever ; Russell, 88th,niptmed ; Muzzy. Edwin. 41st rifles, convalescent;Munch, Henry. 107th, typhoid fever; Yorthroo. &Mirth,
107th. general debility ; Beeencianz, Clark, 107th, fever,
convalescent; Boselieb, William, 84th, rheumatism ;
Riley. Clement ii, 88th, rheumatism; Sheer, Samuel,
6th. swelled toot ; Rteery, Alfred, 107th,-fever ; Shrreaer,
Charles, 110th. lunge affected; Simpson, Nichotet, 84th,
liver complaint; Wright, James M., 88th, disease of the
heart ; Willard. William Hears'00th. twfever ; eet,
Henry M., 881h. tamer on the breast; Berthalomew,
John, Diet, scrofula; Bricker, Henry, 107th. pneumonia;
Barefnot Winton', let Cavalry ; Connelly, Michael, net,wounda; Donnelly, Patrick, 91st, chronie Diarrhoea;
Evans, Jahn, list, wounded; Droll. John. 91st, sprained
ankle, °etcher 17; Gillespie, 'Edward. 91st, illarrhroe- ;
McFetiridge, 111.. 01st, typhoid fever; McCauley, Wm.,
01st, rnptrrt d ; O'Connell, Daniel, filet, typhoid fever ;
Phelan, Tristan, .Ist Cavalry, rheumatism; Bhurtleff,
Lorenzo, 11th, throat diteale; Woddon, Robert, Use,
fever.

WASHINGTON-STIIIDET HOSPITAL, &LEX

John Armstrong, 2d cavalry, convalescent; Joseph
Apt, 8411 h infantry, rheumatism; Samna! K. Ash. 107th,•Lyman Austin, 93d, convaleacest; Augustus Beek, ad
attendant in hospital; Jacob Dl.Barnhardt, sth, very ill;BoFert Beaty, 11th, convalescent; H. M. Banner, 49th,
fever; rd. Back, 73d, rheumatism; G. A. Blehop, 831,
rheumatism ; Bantu l Burke, 84th, rheumatism; Wash.
Bryant, fleth, rhemnatiern; S. R. Bates, 110th, conva-lescent; H. Bern. 90th, general debility; N. P. Curtis,30th, attendant in hospital ; Humphrey Carson. 12th,
heart digests; Abner Cline, 84th, convalescent ,• Jos. R.
Cook, 00th, Lis mother attending hint ; Henry Dettmar,
fib cavalry ; J. J. Donnahoe let infantry, convalescent;
James Desert, 2d, rheumatism. Tolbert Dale, 10th-,
paralysis—lmproving; Herman Dietrich. 75th. sprained
ankle : Milton Dimling, 110th infantry, genernl debility;Jacob.Fiegar, 10th; John Pondenoy, 84th commies •

cent ; Charles E. Grange, Sitb, convalescent ; Andrew&nee, 28th, Convalescent ; John Lewis, Knaop's Bat-
tery, fevery, near well ; Wm. Leslie 9th Reserve+ In-
fantry, convaleacent; Andrew. Dlcdreadis sth Cavalry,
attendant in hospital ; John D Mercy, 28th Volunteers,
convalescent; John Ilayhood, &Itti, convalescent; Ed.
Matter, 90sh, convalescent; A. J..Neff, 28th,fever; JohnPrescott, 12th Reserved Infantry, convalescent; Wm.
C. Quick, 84th, convalescent; Samuel Rodman, 731,
convalescent ; Reuben B. Bruer, 84th, lungs affected ;Wm. Sobofield.:Knapp'm Battery, fever; John &belly,
sth Cavalry, broken leg; D. O. Scott, Ist Reserved
Cavalry, rheumatism ; B. T. Smith, 11th Reservei In-
fantry general debility ; 0. W. Stevens, 53d Volunteers,
attendant In hospital ; J. H. Shimmell, 84th, conva-
lescent ; Ambrose K. Taylor, 110th, rheumatism •, A.
Waning• 4th Reserved Infantry, sprained leg ;
Wiley, 28th, fever, improving ; T. W, White, 90th, eon-
velment.

HOSPITAL ON F AIRFAX STREET.- -
Joint Ackerman, 28th Infantry,• Melvin Fisher. 90th;

Jost-ph. Band, 88th; Franklin 'Harvey, 913th; Joseph
Bushes, sth; Elias L. Bynemsn; sth Cavalry; Josue
Johnea. 28th ; Mattis. 88th ; Jahn A. &tickle, 105th;
W. 0. Al cGtllican, sth; Ervkine blellahin, 57th; Theo.
Powell, 74th ; Moves Itehtlg, 28th; Thomas E Simonton,
84th; Writ. Scbooloy, 1211.; Dash Transco, 00th; John
Yamr, 84th; Wm. Whitebreade 96th; John H. With-
ran, 107th.

WOLF-STREET HOSPITAL.John Brom, 107th, diarrheas ; A J. Barnes, 53d,
fever ; 'Bolick, 107th; Patrick Corm, 28th, con-
sumption; M. Devine, 29th, chronic diarrheas; Jacob
M. Everhart, 84th, bard injnrod ; George Edwina, 11th,
Martha:a ; A Ermentrout, 86th, foyer ; John Galloway;
Peter Efelgerr, 73d ; Joseph Myers, 8811), rheumatism;
Charles McDermott, 84th,rheumatism ,• IL W. Perkins;
James Pidgeon, 90th, leg br oken;John Stine, 6Stli,
fever;. Morrie Weaver, 84tb; John Wilson, 64th, rap-
tured ; Henry G. Fifireck. 00th, fever; Patrick Ford,
84th, rhournatiPm; SamuelFairchild, 96th, fever.

The Medical Department of the Army.
SURGEON GENERAL'S °PRIOR,

WASHINGTON, GIRT, D. 0.,
June 19, 1862. ysSIR : You are detailed for duty, with the army of the

Potomac, m medical director.
In making this assignment, I have been governed by

what I conceive to be the beet hateresta of theservice.
Your 'energy, deteradearion, and faithful discharge of
duty, in all the different situations in which youhave
been pieced during your service of thirteen years, deter-
mined me to place you in tbo most arduous, roaporudble,
and tryingpolitical you have yetoccupied.

On the eve of your departure, I desire to place before
you Boole of the main points which' should engage your
attention.

Yon 'should satiety yourself that the medical enDoliel
are in proser owstity and ofgood Quality, and thateach
regiment has UPON allowance. and. you will hold the
senior medical officer to a strict accountability for any
deficiency. Thetime has passed when the excuse of no
supplies will he accepted.

•24 You will lay before) the officers of the Quarter-
master's Departo ant your necessities in regard to trans-
portation, and communicstefreely with the general coin-
mendivg relative to those things in which ho I t able to
assist you.

3d. You will require all medical officers to be attentive
and faithful in the .discharge of their duties, and you
will report Instantly to-the general commanding, and to
this office, all Melt of dereliction.

4th. Yon will. in conjunction with isdatant Surgeon
Dunker, United States army, medical director of trans-
portation, a'range for the safe, effectual, comfartable,
and speedy transportation of such sick and wounded as
should, in 3 onropinionbe removed from the limits of the
army to which you aro attached. You will bear i 3 mind,
however, the provisions of general orders No. 65, rela.
live to the transportation of troops, and you will, there-

fore'as far as possible, providefor those cases at such
points in your vicinity as may seem best adapted to the
purpose.

Oth. Yon will hire such phytioians, tortes, , as you
may require and as you can obtain on the spot, making
known to me immediately your delimenciesiAllehose re.
specie; at the earliest possible moment, so that Ican
supply you.

For the full performance of all these duties, you are
authorized to call clrectly upon the medical purveyors in
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,-and New York,
who will be directed to furnish you with anything yon
ask for, regardless of supply tables or forms. Yon will
only be required to notify me by letter what you have
ordered, mil of whom, and you are desired to corre-
spond frequently withme, and to makeknown such wants
as can only ho filled by my requisitions on the several
bureaus here, or through the orders of the Secretory of
War.

And now. trusting to your possession of those qualities
without which I should Dever have assigned you to this
duty, I commit to you the health, the comfort, and the
lives of thousands of our fellow-soldiers,who arefighting
for the maintenance of their liberties.

_

I am. sir. very respectfully,
Your obedient servant., -

WILLIAM. A. FIA§IMOND,
Surgeon General

Assistant Surgeon J. LETTERMAN.
Medical Director Army of the Potomac.

13FAIIIVEGARD'8 STBATEGY.—A. letter to the Sa-
vannah Repubtican, written from Mobile, deprives
Beanregard of tbo credit of having made a great strate-
gic movement in retreating from Corinth. Re left for
two reasons, either of which an impartial observer would
regard as abundantly sollicient; first, in another fort-
night every mud-puddle in the vicinity would have been
dried np, and his large army left without sufficient wa-
ter; and, secondly, General Balleck had ee etivironed
his position with heavy batteries that all his positions
might have been shelled with perfect ease and would
have been, had he tarried in theirvicinity a day or two
longer. .Breoliinridge made a speech at Meridian, Miss.,
June 10. Be alleged what heknew to be false, "that the
enemy neither reepected age, -female loveliness, nor in-
fantile weakness ," and wound up with some very gilt.
tering generalities about the present and future position
end conditienof Kentucky.

TWO CENTS.
Fugitive•Slave Case iu Alexandria.

John hunter, a citizen of Pritoe George's county, in
the State of Maryland, applied to f,efris McKenzie, a
justiceof the peace of Alexandria county, Virginia, for a
warrant to arrest certain slaved of hie, supposed to be in
this city. Having taken and subscribed the following
oath, required before the magistrate would great a war-

:

Stale of Virginia, Alexandria County: I, John
Bunter, of the county of Prince George, in the State of
hien land, selerr.nly swear that I am a true and loyal
citizen of the Untied States, and that I will support the
Coninitution thereof as the supreme law of the land, and
that I will, to the extent of toy abilities, uphold and
maintain it It will, to the utmost of my power, give
information of every danger which may threaten it• so
help me God. JOHN BUNTER.

Sworn to before me, this 21st day of June, 1862,
LEWIS McKENZIE, J. P

A warrant was eceordlogly granted, and one of Mr.
Bunter's negroes. on Saturday last, was apprebeaded,
and the officers were conveying him to She forry-boat
for transportation borne, there being no doubt of itsbeing Mr. Hunter's servant, trom the evidence of parties
present, satisfactory to the magistrate. Not 'geared withthe Stnntuare proceedings of the parties executing the
warrant, the negro refused to accompany them, when
they essayed gentle t• coercion: , This, not meeting tho
approbation of the negro, was oreatiog some excitement,
and promised to lead •to serious difficulty, when some of
the provost guard interposed and carried thecase before
Colonel Gregory, the provost marshsl, who retained Dot-
cession of the negro until the 23d, when a decision wise
rendered. After receiving the statements of Mayor
McKenzie, Mr. limiter and his friends, the negro and
others, in connection with the report at the guard, the
marshal refused to acknowledge theclaim of Hr. Hunter,
and released the man, stating that be would not permit
thearrest of any fugitive from labor while in command
of this poet, thus netting aside the lawful authority of
the State of Virginia. The case will be reported to the
President at an early day.—Never, Tune 24.

The Railroad Accident near Trenton
The water hating been lot out of the canal at the point

where tlierallroad accident happened on Wednesday eve-
ning. workmen were engaged all day yeeterdaY In ye'
to°yin g the debrisand eecnrieg such of the commissary
stereo and ammunition as they could

Of them a coneldersbie quantity was taken from the
canal, aid we learn that all but eleven of the piatole, which
are ten•inch ;Dolts, were saved. The casualtiee were two
killed and four irinred. The names of the two first were
George Emitb and Hosea Packard

7be Injured men were John Bun, leg bruised; Samuel
Bright, severely hurt in leg; Thomas Flood, badly hart
in wrist and chest • and Wm. 0, Wyse, the nature of
whose injury we did not learn, but it was not eeriest&
Twelie hornet' were lost. & coroner's ingueet was held
yesterday on the bodies of the deceased.

The ♦erdict rendered wee enfollows
0 We, the undaisigned, jurors, being summoned by

Thomas B. Larne, one of the coroners of Mercer county,
on this and the 26th day of June,lB62, to inquire ae to
the cause of the death of George E Smith and Hosea S.
Packard, and, from the testimony before tie, have come
to the conclusion that the said George E. Smith and
Timm S. Packard came to their death in consequence of
the train being thrownfrom the track of the Camden and
Amboy Beihued, between Trenton and Bordentown, on
Wednesday, the25th Met , by reason of the ralis being
removed by workmen on said road, the said workmen
not bavieg received any notion of en antra train being
shoot to pane at that time."— Trenton Antercian,
June 2ith.

FINANCIAL. AND CDIVEVIERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET.

PIIILABELPHLI, Jnne27,1882
'Lem wee considerable excitement In gold to-day,

canard by the increased demand for it in New York.
The present high rate is bringing the precious metal out
from the bonds of the people, end a fall may be looked
for, as heavy supplies oreaccumulating from this source.
The early sales in the street were made at 8% premium
but the rate soon advanced to 9% varying to 9, and
closing firmly at the latter figure.. Old demand notes
figured largely, opening at 4%, adyancing to tieskii, and
closing on a full market. at 431015 bid withfew sellers.
But little is tieing in United States sixes and seven-
thirties, holders waiting for the solution of the importa-
tion movement.

At the Stock Beard there wee a very firm feeling, and
Rome improvement in prices; 1063¢ was bid for United
States 65,'81, and 105 X for the 7.Bo—the former was an
advance of X. Susquehanna Canal advanced ; the
bonds brought 383 —an advance of 2. Berrie ()mini
ehares,poneolidated, advanced 2. Little Schuylkill ad-
vanced ji, and continued firm. Berth Pennsylvania
Railroad shares wave firm at 10X—an advance of x ;

the Ida advanced 1; Os declined X. Reading was 11-
jive at auadvance of about x ; '2O, firm at 92—no
change; 'B6s at 89X. Pennsylvania Railroad advanced
34 blinehill ; Catawiass preferred X, common X.
Elmira Railroad, pref.rred, brought 23; Long Island
179—n0 change. Schuylkill Navigation, preferred, ad-
vanced X. Pennsylvania Os were steady at 89. Chesa-
peake and Delaware fls advanced X. City Be, neer;
brought 102; the old 9734. Philadelphiaand Erie 66 de-
clined X. Schuylkill Navigation 1882, rose X. Pitts-
burg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago lat mortgage bonds,
brought 9034.

In pmeenger railways there was a slight activity, and
acme improvement in prices. West Philadelphia 114.•
Termed IX, with sales; Arch street 3 ; Btu, and Vies

; Girard College advanced on thebids 1X; Tenth and
Eh venth 1. Corn Exchange Bank sold fora, which was
the only operation in oank stocks.

Motley ie still easy of access to those ha►iog good col-
lateral at easy rates.

Mesa& Drexel & Co. furnish the following 41110tationi :

New York exchange Par tol.lo pro.
Boston exchange '6 to 1-10 66
Baltimore exchange 66 to X di&
Country funda 4 10 to ....

"

American gold .. 9to 9) pro.
7.8-10 Treasum notes ' ' 1053( to 105k.Old demands. 44; to AX pre.

treasurer of 09 North Pennsylvania Itaiiroad
Company annormeee that the eanpone due July 1, and
the intereet on the ecrip duo at the Berne time will be paid
at maturity at the office of the company.

Messrs. M. Sohnlit & Co. quote foreign exchange for
the steamer Etna, from hew York, as follows:
London, 60 da) a sight 20 021

Do 3 det s 20Xall%Paris, 60 dare sight 4f66 o4t 3Sx, . .
Do 3 days ' , 4163 X 04t66

Antwerp. 00 clays sight 4(68%
Brewer]. 60 days eight • 86 088 X.Damburg, 60 day a sight 40 040 XCologne, 60 days eight 79MLeipsic, 60 da)a sight . .19X

.BlkiiiP, 60 Maya fight • 79%Amsterdam. 60 days sight •

' 44}( 045
li askfort 60 Aare sight. ' .... 45 0453 iitlarket excited. • -.

Thefollowing is the amount of coal ellippod over the
Huntingdon and Broad. Top Mountain Railroad for the
Week ending Wednesday, June 25, 1862, and since Janu-
ary 1,1882:

Week. PreTionely. Total.
Tone. Tone. Toni.

2882 .9,787 126,198 135.985
1861- .6.621 88,013 94,834

Increase 1 108 38,185 41,351
The following la the coal tonnageof the Shamokin Val

ley and Potteville Railroad Oompany :

Week. . Year.
Tons. Tone.

For tbe"week ending June 21—.6,101 16 86,049 12
Same lime last year 5 282 00 85,457 07

Increase.
The anthracite and bituminous coal brought down

on the Beading Railroad and Schuylkill Canal ibis
week was a 9 follows:

Bailroad, this week in 1860 34,386 tone.
. • • 1861 • 45,309 • •

•

• 186/ 68,000 •-•
Canal title week in 1860 87,720 ..

• • 1861 40,873 .-.

..
168'2 11,503

..

The inspections of Flour and blear in MUM.lphie,
during the week ending Juno 26, 1882, were an follows:

Ralfbarrels of Superfine 100
Barrels of Superfine 14,810

do Fine 48
- do Middlings , 73

do Bye • 65
do Corn ................1,171

• do Condemned 366
..
......16,163

The New York Post of today says :

The stock market continues firm, though the news of
a reverse before Charleston temporarily checked the up-
ward tendency. There are few stooks offering. and
meet of the railroad shares show an advance of ,ifesXper cent. on yesterday's prices. The large traffic ro-
bin:ls give buyers great corWlence.

Panama is very film at.1414:043. Tho company has
declared a quarterly dividend of 4 per cent. It wasbat
a short time ago that the half yearly dividends of 6 per
cent. were changed to 3 per cent. quarterly, Theearn-
Inge of the lineare very satisfactory. The present extra
dividend of I per cent. tofrom the earnings of steamers,
sailing vessels,

Pilule Du Chien is dull at 353035%. A small lot
of Cleveland. Columbus, and Cincinnatisold at 126X.

Cleveland and Pittsburg is active at 24 The sales
reacbed 2,500 charm. A new clique seems to hare been
formed in this stock.

Railroad bonds are atrong, and the fresh !myelin'from
London are . quickly. absorbed at fall prices. Erie bonds
aro x per cent. higher. Chicago and Northwesters Orate
arearm. wt ilo theseconds boat 3,1( per cent. ofthe recent
terse advance.

Governaient stocks are Me% per cent. higher The
coupon sixes close at 1063] eslOOX The7.30 notes areX
per cent better.

Money is withoutchange. Call loans are easy at 4)
5 per cent $ chieflyat 5.

Philadelphia Steck Exchange Sales, June 27.
[Reported by S. E. SLAY/MAXIM. Phil. Excbange.]

FIRST BOARD.
16600 Obeli &Del 6e.... 80
!10000 'Bead 6e 1870.... 95
10900 do-1870.26e. 95
4000 d0....1866... 89X

10 Morris Onl. „b5. 47
12 do b5. 47

LOO City 611..New...102
2 Corn Exch 8k... 28

'l2OOO Penne 5e 89
'7OOO Bueo Onl 6e 38%

17 Race & Vine R,. 10%10 do 11•6010Itb11s St Erie Be.. 93
63 Penne 11 48
24 Minebill47%

6000 Schnyl N6e'8 .3.. 72%
BOARDS.

4 Peons B 48
1500_N Penne 10.3 99
17000 Peena 5e 89

• 2 Piffle k Erie R.. 15
2000 City 6e 0k P.... 97X

60 gm one!
74. • do 6%
80 • do 6%

do
1Little Scb)lk 8.. 20

76 do 20
200 North Ptnna R. 10%
100 do 10%

CO do._ 10%
]2 W Philaß...2de. 57%

150 Readhug B 80
100 do b5. BO
250 do., mh.29 94

90 Arch.e4 It 26%
124 erbuyl N Pref... 16%
Ito Cataw B Prof 12%BETWEE

25 Arch-at R 25 %
80 do b6. 26

821 do 26
26 Cataw B 4%
70 N Penns let Sep. 78

22060 Penn* Coup se. -92%
• • SECOND

180 Little Schylß..b6 20
49 do.

•
. 20

50 Elmi ra Prf.bs. 23
10000 Oily 6a...New..102
100 Snag Canal 6%

15 do 6%
6 do .8%

25 Cataw 4%
2000 Seim] N 6a'62.. 72%

100Bead It b5.29 94
700 do • - • .29 94

CLOSING!
Bid. Asked.'

C 8 65!81....-106% 106%
O S Tr7 3-10 N.106% 1061(
Phtlada ea. 1:16 97
Philada 6a new..101% 102 • ,
Penns 63 68%
Reading B . •

. 29% 29
Read ro 68'80,43.102 104
Read bite 94% 95
Read rot ea 14.. 89% 89%
Penn* R die. 4764 48
POllllll I 1E035..1051( 105%
genna R2 m 6a. 98 98%
Norris CM Con.. 47 . 47%
Norris CnlPret.l2o 121
icbNav6tock.. 5% • 6%
lob Nay Pref... 16% 16%
job N6oB2exint 71% 72%

111% 14
Elmira B Prf... 221( 23%
Eimirttle 17&.. sem 90 •

50 Read 11 29%100 do b30.29 94
115C.0 Bead 01 1880.... 89%1000 d0....1870... 95
100 °stew R Pref.... 19)(

9000 P'g F W R Oh Im. 95)
7000 Penns 60 89

100 Loog bland 8... 17%
I 100 Bolmyl N Pref... 15%

N Poona R 10%
I 2 do 10%
PRIOEB—FIII3I.

-Asked
L Island R..... 17%. 173fLeh CI & N..x.-dv 49 4931LeCl&Navecp 3134 32
N Penne 10% 103f
NPaB63 81% 32
NPa 11•10a..... 99 993(
Cataw 71 Con:.. 4% 4%Catawiesa Prf.. 12% 13
Frith &South 11 47 .48
20.1d-et „11,. 78 78%
mit/Vin—e4.t.ll 10%7. 10%
W Piffle R. -57 • fax
Spruce& Pine.. 13% 14
Green de Coates.. 83% 34
Clow & Walnut. 89% 40 -
Arch Street...25 26%
Thir & 3lft'oth. 1934 20
&went%& N'th 83( 9
Girard College.. 24 27%
Tenth 46 Eley'lt. 36 89

THE WAR PRESS.
Tim Was PllBBWM be soot to subscribers bY

mall (per annum to advance)at 112.0116
Three Copies " it 6.0.
Eire "u uLOU
Ten 64 66 u 12.00

Larger Claw will be charged at the since rate, thug s
2A cosies will coat $24; 60 coplea will coat SOO ; and 10Q
ooplee 8120.

TOT a elot. of Twenty-one or over, we will eerie eak
litre Oopy to the getter-op of the Glob.

lllirPostmasters are reeneeted to set m Ageota foe
Tee Wee PRESS.

*firAdvartleamente !hearted et the vadat rob*. Sit
throe constitute a eahare.

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.

PHILADELPHIA. June 27, 1882
Business has been somewhat interrupted tbie week by

the wet weather, and the markets generally have beeninactive. Bark is shady. Breadstnffs are firm, without
much change in .mice. Wheat is rather better. Bye
and Corn are steady at previous rates. Ceal continues
on the advance. Coffee is held firmly, and it meets more
inquiry. Sugar is In better demand at an improvement.
molasses is unchanged. Cotton—The market is nearly
bare, and it commando higher rates. Irish aro dull, and
prices unsettled. In Foreign Fruit there is not mush
doing. hemp and Hides are aniet. The Iron market is
film at the advance. Lumber is in fair request for the
season. Naval Stares—The market is unsettled and
lower. In Oils very little doing. Balt continues to tend
upward. Oloverseod is !Marco. Tallow, Teas, and To-
bacco are held firmly. Wool is coming in more freely,

I and commands full rates. In Dry Goode there has beenI quite an excitement, and very active business doing in
both cotton and muslin goods at advanced rates—the
market for the former still tending upward.

The Flour market is firmer and rather mom active at
the close, owing to the better advice° from abroad, and
about 16,000 bbls have been taken at #4 37,404 76 for
amnion mixed and good superfine; Gl.Boe 5 for North-
western extra family ; E 4 80e4.90 for common round-
hoop Ohio extra; $6 2.5m5.75 for extra fondly do., and
58e8.50 for fancy brands, as in quality. The gales to
the trade also range at the above figures, with moderate
inquiry both fur shipment ana come use at these (theta-
Gone, and the receipts and stocks fair for the sown.
ItieFlour is selling slowly at i5.1.25e3.50 4P' bbl, the let-
ter for better braztge. Corn moat continues scarce, and
Pennsylvania is wanted at 82.15, there being little or
no fresh-ground here; 800 bble Brandywine Heal sold
on termskept private.

WHEAT la in better demand and firmer. and about40,900 bus good to Drime Pennsylvania red sold at 120 m12bc mostly at 128c, and 125 c wftcott, and white at 1211 e133c, the latter for Kentucky. Bye is steady, with Ghiateceipta and cake nt Pennsylvania at 61c. porn is in de-n and at the advance, and about 20,000 bus yellow said
at 53054c, mostly at tbe /atter figure, *Boat; whitebrought eoc,and damaged yellow at 45e50c. Oats are
hr better demand, with else of 25.000 bus Pennsylvania
tonote, chiefly at 39040 c for 32 Ibt' in store and afloat,
and Southern at 312t38Xc afloat. Batley and Malt arequiet.

PROVISIONS.—The market continues inactive formeat Ainde, and prima very irregular; rates of western
and city. packed Mete Pork at a11e11.50, and 200 bb!acity prime Mean at 811.75. Prime Ia worth8808.60, andBeef llama have been sold at $l7. City.packed Koss
Beef sells se mantra at $13016, and country at 6120
12.50. Bacon—There ierather more inquiry for llama,and prices are 30 higher, but SitiOß and Stamidors are
dnll ; Fides ofplain and fancy Flame at 7e831c ; Sties 6%and Shouldera at 3% m•lc, on time. Some clearcountry Bides sold at 1505%c, andribbed at sc. GreenMeats ore neglected, and prices favor the buyers; BalmerDenis in reit at 5e5,4c, oo in pickle at 6ci 6% c ; Sides
50053(c, and bhoulders at3%03%0t outlandrime. Lardis held firmly; sales of 800 tierces and bids at 8% came,cash end time. and Inferior at 7m7%c; 700 wig, con., try
sold at 7% es7%c. Dover—Priors are unchanged ; salesofeolid-packen at 10e813o. Eggs are worth 11Xats12,;(e~dzen.

bIETALS.—There is a firm feeling In the Iron mar-
bet. and we notice farther sales of No. 1 anthracite at4024024, and N0.2at 522, 6 mow. A wile of charcoalbloom wan made at no, 6 moe. first, and 850 for aeoondquality. Ilto and boiler Iron are flamer and very active.
Copper is doll; Bale& of yellow metal in lots at 22c, 6mos. Lead—Thera in very little pig bare, and we noteFates of about 3,060 pigs Galena, part to arrive, at $6.1i6cash.

• BARK.—Thera is very little Quercitron coming in and
it is In steady demand with salsa of 150 tons Ist No. 1 at833.50 per ton. Tanners' Bork sells at frcm 810 to aufor chsitrat and Spanishoak.

BEEEMA Xis scarce. dales ofprime yellow at 32Xo33c lb.
CANDLES are very doll; @ales of citr-made

'tine at MX ale3i. Sperm and Tallow Candlesremain u
last quoted.

COAL —The unseltled [date of the market still con-
tinues, end many of the dealers reface to contract forfuture deliver y until after thehtof Jul., when therates
of freight and tell by railroad and canal will be alyanc.d.
The retailers have put up their prices to $5 51155 75 4fr
ton.

COTTON.—Tho market in nearly bare of Mock andexcited, prices having advanced 3esc 4F lb. SAlee or4oo
bales low.vrnde and good _middling nelauda at 28.36c,cash. ircintilog some Surat at 27.30 c V' lb. EWCOFFEE—JThere is more inquiry,and holderoillim.Salmi of 2,800 bags Bin at 1935.213(c, LagnairinSX2135r. and Java at 25^ 4fr lb, on time.

RUGS AND DYES —The proposed tariff bill has
rather nnsettled the market, and buyers and wirers aro
holding off; the sales have been very light ; among
them e notice Sora Ash at 2Xc. six months ; Sal Sods
at 1%c. and Jamaica Ginger at 1701735c.

Fin.U.—lliackerel continue very doll and erica, an-
gentled ; the only eales are store lots at $8.60.8 75 forNo. 1 ; $6 50.6 75 for No 2. and $6 for medium and
large new No. 3 ,• 600 hhle eold from rho wharf at $5O
5.50. Codfish eell clowly at $325 4fr 100 lbs. PickledHerring range frcm St 50.2.50, as to quality ; sales of
1,000boxes nicked Herring aroreported on terms kept
private.

FEATHEBS.—There are very few offering; Balaa la
lots at 36e4fc 4P' lb for fair Western.

FRUIT.-1hare are no Orangee and Lemons in Bratbandy • sales from second hands are making at $3 50 0
4.75 41; box. Raisina are scarce. Domestic Fret4t is ar-
riving mere freely. A fen' Green Apples sold at $2.3.50bbl. Dried Peaches are dull. Sales of Dried Apples
at 335.655 c for old and new.

I, HEIGHTS to Liverpool centime steady at 2a ed
for Flour. 9.10 d for Grain. and 213a.27a 6d Air ton for
heavy Goods. •To Ban Francisco. a ship is loading with
Foal at $l44P' ton. Went India freights are Drawly at
40cfor Sugar, aid $BO3 50 for Molassesfrom Gabe. &

brig was chartered with Flour to Bali'ax at 2fic 41, bbl.
Sewralvessrla were taken by the Government to load
for White House, Va., on private terms. Goal Freights

. are better and vessels scarce.
GINSENG le ecarce, and no sales of crude or clarifiedhave been reported.
GUANO.—The sales have been only in a small way, at

previonaquotations.
HEMP in quiet, and no sal." of foreign or domestic.bare been repealed-
HILES.—The MICR continue small; a lot of Buenos

Ayres in New York Bold, to come here, at 3235c. Of Om
recent import of Porto Cabello and Minima Oi large
portionwill be sent to that place.

110P8 are but little inquired for; sal. at 16o1eelop ib,
LUIIDEE —There is a fair inquiry for the SeaSoa, and

I Drive are well maintained. Several cargoes of yellow
nap boards sold at 813.14, ard white Pine at 814.16.
Lathe ceN at 81.26. and pickets at See6 60 4ff M.

MOLASSES.—There is a firm fceling in the market
and a limited irquiry ; tales of 600 taiga, includ logclayei
Cuba. nt 23e24c ; Muscovado at 26m29c, on time.

PiATAT., STOkEd—The auction sale hie unsettled
the marketfor all deecrietions. Small rale, of Spirits of
Torpentire are reported at. )250135c IP gallon. TimUnited States Marshal cold 3,f BO hbls Rosin this week at
55c S ; 4T bbda do at $19(a21; 104lobl, cendo Turpentice
at ST net% and 220 Mils Pitch at 56c6.50 bbl, mink
in gold. •

OILS —linseed is In fair demand, and price; arehigher; pairs at 85es86k. For Ptah Oils there is vary
little demand, t•xcaat for store lots. Petroleum arrives
freely', tales, of crude at 8„4 &lc, and the ekes extra.
Lard Oil is neglected. We quote winter at 801,65c.PL Is without change; sales of two cargoes et
colt ere reported at $2 50 per ton.

RICE The stock of Carolina isreduced to a very low
Shure, and wt note sales of 206 bags ofEast India in lots
at baNie,said Carolinaat 7c.

SEEDS—There is very little Cloverseed comingin and
it is in steady demand at S5, end from second hand 25.26
per hue. Timothy is worth$1.75Xal 87.34. Flaxseed is
wanted at $2e210 per bus.

SPIRITS.—Brandy is dull, with small .ales. Gin is
also quiet. N. E. Runs is firm, with ealee at 37031i0.
Whisky it untettled and on the advance', tales of Ghia
Ws at 30m32c, Penns at 30m31c, and trudge at 28050.
per gallon.

SUGAR —The market IR firm and quite active this
week. palesreaching about 2.000 hhds at 7PsBc for Ouba,
and S,,if trt3){c for Porto Rico, mostly of the former on
time.

TALLOW isfirmer; sale, of city rendered at 8,1,Cm00,
and country at 808)(c lb.

OBACCO.—The stock of manufacturedis very light
and prices have slightly advanced, P.nna. seed leaf sell-
ing at 91102,4 c Pr, 4 months.

TEAS continue very firm,both for 'Blacks and Greens,
and very little doing.

WOOL.—The crecelpte are increasing, but there has
been no accumniation of stock. There is a fair inquiry
fete manufacturer., and some excitement in the market,
merry of thefarmers demanding extravagant rates. Souse
of the Eastern manufacturers are purchasing freely ;
prices range at 40049 c 4P lb for new clip.

ANOTHER DAUGHTER OF THE Rua,.
VENT —Mies Frank Annable, a daughter of the 20th
lidassachosette Begitnent lett Ibis city yesterday after-
noon, with Cooke's Boston Battery, for the purpose of
rejoining her realment, near Richmond. The regintetit
ci which MissAnn able is the daughter, and of which
her father is quartermaster. participated in the debts of
Bull Bun, Big Baths!, and Ball's Bluff, before she joined
it. She marched with the Grand Army of the Potomac
until it reached the front of Yorktown, when, in conse-quence -of General McClean's order in reference to
norms, &c., shereturned to Philadelphia, remaining in

. tee family of her aunt, Mrs. Kingsland, noer the navy
yard, until yesterday. Miss Anuable's two brothers are
also in the Union army, righting for the old flag. Her
mother resides in Boston. She say e that she joint d the
20th Massachusetts because she could not be content to
remain listlessly ,at home while her ta'her and brothers
were perilling their lives for their country. Miss A. is
acquainted with many members of the 80-ton Battery
—Bill. John, Dick, Harry, and others of them having •
been the playmates and shnefellowsof herself and bro-
thers ; and when ss the boys" arrived at the Union Re-
fresl•ment Saloon, to partake of the hospitatitieg of that
noble institution, where she was in waitingfor them, the
meetings and ,greetiags were exceedingly cordial and
joyous. Miss Ant able le a fine epecimen of the modest
but self reliant Yankee girl, an intelligent, piquant,
daehing little less of nineteen slimmers—which suns-
Merit, by the way, have passed so lightly over her that
she does not appear to have seen more than sixteen or
eeventeen of them. Being asked who was to take care
of her on her way to her regiment, Miss A., with " mo-
dest boldness, l)as well as a little spice of tartaess, re-
plied that she could take care of herself; and then,
quickly added that there was not one of the young men
of the Beaton Battery under whose protection she would
not feel as safeas under that of her father or brothers.
May ebe soon see the star spangled banner triumphantly
waving over the rebel city of Richmond !

A PERSEVERING NEW ENGLAND S GAP-
TAI.N.—Tbe fie e barkentine Ocean Ettg ell known
In Boston, having frequently been c ed there. Pre-
vious to the closing of the SouthiNa., rts, over a year
since, this bark sailed from Rockland, Maine, in charge
of Captain William Luce. with a cargo of lime for New
Orleans, and was the Brat vessel seized in the altesiasfppi
river by the tow-boat W H With. Capt. Luce, seeing
no hope ofher 'view, leftfor home, where he hasremained
moat of the time since, watching thecourse of event., and
having a strong preeentitnent that thevessel, (the pro-
perty of his widowed mother, and thereixt. of his
father's industry et sea for years,) would be saved,
and finally restored to his command. So confident was
be of this, that he even refused one or two offers of ships
boned to foreign ports. Fits destination was south wait.
BOOMmouths ago,among the old whalingfleet for Charles-
ton, was tbo bark Newbnryport, from Boston, which pat
into u port in Maine In distress. Her captain left her.
Captain Luce took charge, and went in her to Charleston
bar. Circumstances not favoring a visit farther South,
be retained home, quite 88 sanguine as ever that he
should coon go that way again. the Cnitod States
troop, had baldly obtained possession of Ship Leland;
when Captain Lace mode his appearance there, and
be was but a little behind General Butler in vielting
the Crescent City, whets he found, as ho expected,
the bark was safe She was one of only three Northern
vessels saved kern the filmes. An inventors, of what
was left onboard was made ont by Captain Luce ; the
purchasers of the various articles at a sham " Confede•
rats eels' , were bunted up, and they were compelled by
General Butler to disgorge and reatore the value of the
propetty. Whether our persevering captain's faith has

made him whole" remains to be aeon But that it has
done ranch toward it can be. Most front the fact that
the Ocean EARiO is now hound to New York with (.eight
of sugar at thirteen dollars per hogshead.

ROBBERY.— On Thursday evening two
men, named Thomas Graham and Philip- Kilpstrich,
wele arrested at Seventh and Jayne streets, by Reserve
Offic,or Orooka , charged with stealing a 820 treaeury-
note from' a nrivate of the 84th Regiment, P. V. They;were committed by AldermanR.eitler.

ELECTION OP A ZCROOL CONTROLLER.
—air. John Bollood has been elected a member of the
Board .of. Controllers of the Public Scheel& from the
!second section. Sixty-one ballots were taken before a
choice wasnestle. In the Eleventh section there hal as
yet been noelection. ,


